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OTB 4/19 

 
Club Secretary – Greg  9682 7779   President  – Peter  9632 9203 

 
Interested in sponsoring a team or advertising in this newsletter? – call one of the above numbers. 
 

 

www.mccredie.org.au/soccer 
 
 

Like us by clicking the Facebook symbol 
 

 
 
 
 

IMPORTANT NOTICES 
1. If for any reason your child is unable to play or attend training you MUST inform your coach or manager AS 

SOON AS POSSIBLE.   
 
2. If you have questions regarding your team ask your manager. 
 
3. If it is raining on a Saturday morning call the team manager to see if the game is on, but if you haven’t been 

contacted, it is on. Most often games will still be on so do not just stay at home, you will be letting your child's 
team down!!! 

 
4. Please assist the coach and manager, they are working unpaid for your child. There may be nets to put up or 

pull down, corner posts to stick in, players to be picked up (particularly if a parent has more than one child 
playing in different teams) or shirts to wash. 

     
5. This Club, the NSW Churches Football Association and Granville District SFA have high expectations of our parents and 

players. Please support our teams, but no abuse of players or officials will be tolerated and bans or fines could result. 
 

                                                                          Greg Wark – Secretary  9682 7779 

http://www.mccredie.org.au/soccer
https://www.facebook.com/groups/12206139349/
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RAIN – WHAT TO DO 
It’s raining, it’s Saturday!!  Is the game on?? 

 
Your manager will know if the game is on, give them a call.  Very rarely is a decision made before Friday evening.  

If I have not called your manager, the game is on, even if it is raining! 
 

Most often games will still be on so do not just stay at home, you will be letting your child's team down!!! 
 

It’s raining and it’s training tonight!!  Is training on?? 
 

If the ground is closed you cannot train, even if it’s not raining!!  Parents and players call the manager or coach. 
 

Wet weather line 9294 1418 
__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

Results 
 

Thursday 4th April 2019 
 
 

Round 1 Catch up 
 
U12 Girls  vs Blacktown Workers   0 – 3 
The 8 girls we had, played outstandingly. The opposition (with 12 players) couldn't get a ball past Huda until the 
20th minute. Soman and Stella were always in the right place at the right time.  Lucy was tenacious and skilful at 
pushing the ball forward.  Rhia was quick to get to the ball and broke through a couple of times. Tamara and 
Marie Jo worked well to keep the defence tight. Team needs to learn to kick it to the side, away from danger 
zone.  Bella in the middle tried to move things forward, but was tackled and frustrated.   The team created 
enough chances to win the game but tired legs and lack of fitness just got the better of them. With a full team, 
we would have won this game.  Player of the match: Lucy for being resilient. She got knocked over a couple of 
times,  managed to protect the ball and then quickly stood up to run away with it. 
Coach's encouragement award:  Bella to keep on trying and never give up. 
 
 

Saturday 6th April 2019 
 

U6 Red   vs OLQP Falcons Blue   10 – 1 
What a brilliant start to the season with a huge win. Today the kids showed great sportsmanship and teamwork. 
We had a few minor mistakes but all in all very happy with the outcome. We spent 95% on the game holding 
possession and making it difficult for the opposition. Looking forward to the games ahead with such a great 
bunch of kids. Player of the match is awarded to Sireen for a great performance all round in the game and 
displaying good behaviour and captaincy.  
Goal scorers – Utkrist Nepal 4, Ali Dbouk 3, Ghani Ekdawy 2, Sireen Adeel 1 
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U6 White  vs Lidcombe Churches   6 - 0 
Great start to the season with a huge win 6-0. The kids played great, with great runs and great shooting from 
Jabari and Isaac. The team maintained possession for most of the game and played well together. 
Player of the match: Jabari 
Goal Scorers - Jabari Uno 5, Isaac Ibrahim 1 
 
U7 Red   vs Greystanes United   1 - 6 
Great first game, and perfect attendance, with a full team, mastering interchange was a challenge. 
The team and parents were on the ball giving it all they had, and the team was learning quickly about the finer 
points of the game throw-ins, goal kicks etc  Issa playing in goals was commented by the other coach as a natural 
and stopped many certain goals. Raphael played a forward game and stayed out of the pack ready to receive the 
ball.  Aya, Husayn and Yousef never gave up and was kicking at the heels of the opposition players.  Aakash .and 
Zayn pushed hard in the pack to get the ball with Zane breaking through in the second half to score a great first 
Goal of the season.  Farzad and Xolani were constantly running back defending  and stopped a lot of attacks.  
Great team effort and great sportsmanship by both teams, and spectators/parents.  Player of the match Zanyn 
for his breakaway run and goal     Goal scorer – Zayn Kanjou 1 
   

U7 White  vs St Columbas Castle Hill  5 – 2 
Today was a tough match to kick off our season.  Thankfully our persistent hard work paid off and we came away 
with the win.  Everybody showed up today ready to play and everyone focussed on staying in their position and 
supporting each other.  Emily and Mithesh took turns at goalie and made some great saves. Michael and John 
played well in defence and Michael scored a great goal. Jeremias and Kayra pushed us forward with Kayra's big 
kick securing 3 goals for us. Arad, Sudev and Xavier worked hard all match in midfield with their passing. 
Player of the match was Kayra and Encouragement Award went to Arad. 
Goal scorers: Kayra Mete 3, Michael Commodore 1, own goal 

  
 
U8 Red   vs Kings Old Boys    5 – 1 
The Reds all played very well together and it shows in the result. 5-1 for our first game of the season! What a 
great way to start. Logan did well to lead his defence today and it helped to keep our formation intact. Aiden was 
a superstar at left back (not to mention his stunning free kick goal!). Gabriel was unstoppable bagging us 2 goals 
and Ameer, dedicated as always, bagged us 2 more! Chris played well in midfield winning the ball and passing to 
his teammates. Sebasjin and Antonio played well in goals today as always. As long as we keep our shape and 
continue to play as a team, we will continue to do well.  Good win kids! Player of the match: Aiden.  
Goal scorers: Gabriel Aigbologa 2, Ameer Ahmad-Khan 2, Aiden Sorojevic 1 
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U8 White  vs Lidcombe Churches Blue  4 – 1 
Being our first game in the season with a  new coach and 4 new players, everyone was ready to conquer the 
field. All players played their hearts out and did a tremendous job at it. Daniel, Mahmoud and Jonah were 
running their hearts out making sure they clear the ball to the other side of the field. Danyel and Krish along with 
Arham held their positions well in defence. Other key players were Anthony scoring a goal from a penalty, 
Akshan and Julian who kept pushing hard up front past the opponent defence. Even William in goals saving 3 
excellent goals one being a penalty shot. Well done boys keep it up.  Man of Match: Mahmoud Hussein who 
never gave up running and scoring 2 goals. 
Goal Scorers: Mahmoud Hussein 2; Anthony Mansour 1; Akshan Maskey 1. 
  

U9 Red   vs OLQP Falcons Blue   3 – 2 
What a lovely day to play soccer. Kids were rearing to go. Yusuf broke away early and scored in 5 minutes.  Izaac, 
Danielle and Gethyn made sure the defence line was impenetrable. Mardin and Zayd tried being goalie and 
found it be a challenging position.  Daniyal, Stefan and Lual were tackling hard in the middle and pushing up 
front. Lual pushed hard and managed to score. Brandon was very focused, he was able to tap in a goal when 
goalie fumbled.  Team were a bit rusty and need to re-learn the rules, especially the one about offside.  Player of 
match: Danielle for kicking balls out of danger zone.  Coach's encouragement award:  Brandon for reading the 
game well and making the most of an opportunity. 
Goal scorers – Yusuf Hadi 1, Brandon Commodore 1, Lual Deng 1 
 

U9 White  vs Wentworthville Uniting Blue  1 – 0 
Played Wenty Uniting Blue at Jones Park today. Great start to the season with a narrow 1-0 win. Everyone 
demonstrated good sportsmanship and drive. Players showed good defence and possession for most part of the 
game. Looking forward to another great year.         Goal scorer – Daniel Alouche 1 

 
 
U9 Onyx  vs OLQP Falcons Red   5 – 2 
What a great way to start the season with a big win. Getom (Aaron's father) was acting coach and did a great job 
in organising our boys on the field. Everyone put in their best efforts and displayed excellent team work. Getom 
could not pick a 'Player of the Match' as he felt all the boys worked very hard in ensuring our win today. I would 
like to thank the parents for their wonderful support in cheering the team on and assisting Getom. Well done 
Team Onyx!      Goal scorers: Jason Azar 2, Nikolas Dimitriou 2, Lucas Harper 1.  
 
U10   vs OLQP Falcons Blue   0 – 5 
An unfortunate start to the season. After a big win in the trials the team belived they knew it all and that 
listening to the coaches was just optional. Boy Were they wrong OLQP came out swinging and scored 4 in the 
first half. After a big talk at half time about positions and listening to the coach we slightly improved but the 
damage was already done. Player of the Match was Fidaa who came into the goals in the second half and made 
some amazing saves.  
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U11 Red  vs OLQP Falcons    7 - 1   
Our first game of the season and we had the results we wanted , 7-1. This was our first game on the full field and 
we sure played the ball up the side lines, and will enjoy the extra running.   Within the first 10 minutes, we 
played short one player, 1 goal down after our keeper Omar saved 3 brave solid shots at him. Following this, we 
had a full team on the field, started to focus and play our game. Our midfielders pushed hard and Adhar showed 
us how it’s done. This lifted the team and put as 1-1.  Patrick didn’t give up on the left wing as well as Anika on 
the right, they both played some amazing balls to our strikers. Our passing game didn’t stop all game, we held 
our possession and fought hard when we lost it. At half time, we were up 4-1.  Second half and our defence 
worked hard with Omaid who stopped every attack in our half. We finished 7-1.   This team will continue to get 

stronger and stronger, can’t wait for the coming weeks.  Man of the match Adhar Well done to our U11 Red 😊 
Goal scorers – Adhar Yaac 4, Patrick Matta 2, Omar Elbizri 1  
 
U11 White  vs Lidcombe Churches   3 - 2  
We were up against the team we lost 7-0 in the trial game so our opponents were filled with confidence playing 
against us again.  The first half felt like we were playing in slow motion as the kids were warming up to their 
positions. Although Xavier had a few good shots at goal, Lidcombe's defence was strong and we just could not 
convert. We ended the first half down 2-0, however our kids did not give up.  After a pumped up talk from Coach 
Andy, the kids came back the 2nd half stronger and more determined than ever to give it all their best.  All the 
kids, and especially our defenders, kept piling pressure on Lidcombe and as a result the momentum changed and 
the majority of the game was played on their side of the field. We were constantly on the attack with everyone 
putting on their A game. Within minutes into the 2nd half, Mark kicks one of his strong boots straight into the 
goal. Throughout the entire half we had many attempts at goal with Xavier and Leon leading the way, and Xavier 
finally scoring one to level the game 2 all. But the kids didn't stop there. Within the last minute and following a 
tussle near the nets, Siar finds his chance and scores our winning goal.  What an enjoyable game to watch and an 
amazing performance by the kids for their first game of the season. Well done to all of them! 
Player of the game – Xavier  Coaches Award - Siar 
Goal scorers – Mark Sorojevic 1, Xavier Kaarsberg 1, Siar Hassanzadeh 1 
 

    
 
U9-11 Girls  vs OLQP Falcons Blue   11 – 0 
We had total of only 6 players and the other team had 7 players but we still came out on top. Soman was 
outstanding today as well as few other players. All played their best today. Very proud of our team. 
Goal scorers – Soman Saleem 6, Liyana Hussien 3, Olivia Taliauli 2 
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U12   No game 
 

U13 Red   vs Toongabbie Demons  12 - 0   
Great start to the season! Fantastic team work between the boys. They spoke to each other on the field which 
made them focused and excited to score. We had 3 players down and we borrowed 2 but that didn’t bother our 
players they played well altogether. Good start to the season keep it up. Man of the match Ali Sina Karimi  
Goal scorers – Sajjad Karimi 3, Sebastian Kerr 3, Daniel Kvesic 2, Dylan Lu 2, Ali Karimi 1, John Paul Azar 1 
 

U13 White  vs Merrylands SFC   4 – 10 
Not a good start to the first round going down to Merrylands. We lost the game in the first half through not 
being prepared, scrappy play and not getting passes off early enough. We did however have a great second half 
with everyone settling down to play some brilliant soccer.   Thank you Tom for filling in for us.  
Goal scorer – Jayson Nguyen 3, Ayub Abdi 1 
 

U15   vs Lidcombe Waratah  washed out – postponed 
Apparently a text message was sent by GDSFA – but it went to the wrong number.  Apologies to the whole team 
for the wasted trip to Lidcombe.  
 

U16/1   vs Pendle Hill Tigers White  7 – 0 
Wasn’t sure of how the boys were going to do today considering we had 10 + Chris Germanos helping us out 
from the U15s. Nerves were settled though with Jayden curling the ball into the far post from a through ball 
within 30 seconds. From there, we controlled the game through the middle and passed around the opposition 
with ease. Stand outs today were Abulfazel who had a great first half, Koroma snatching a second half hattrick, 
and man of the match John-Luke who played the best game I have seen in 3 years. Good positive start to the 
year boys. 
Goal scorers – Ibrahim Koroma 3, Abulfazel Mirzaei 2, Jayden Daily 1, Mohammed Naseri 1 
 

U16/2   vs Ermington United   3 – 8 
A hot and steamy day greeted us, as we welcomed Baseel, Helal, Omar & Sajed into the team. It was an 
enthralling game to watch and the team played some good football in attack and defence.  
We scored our first goal, after an Aurelly free kick put Liem into space to run around the goalie to score a goal. 
That put us back level pegging 1-1 after Ermington had scored earlier.  Simon combined with Ruben to put him 
through for his goal. So we were in the lead 2-1. We then gave away a penalty in the box, as well as an indirect 
free kick so we went into half time trailing 2 - 3.    
In the second half Ermington had scored four goals, before a Baseel cross which Ruben deflected onto Navid 
whose left foot goal made it 3 - 7. Ermington scored again, a minute from full time, for the final score line of 3 - 8.  
Unfortunately we gave away the ball with numerous foul throws, which gifted our opponent the ball too often. 
All the boys tried their hardest with Joel, Liem & Simon having strong games. 
Player of the match was Baseel. He acquitted himself well in his first competitive match working hard in defence 
& attack when he went forward. He took his opportunities when they presented themselves.  
Goal Scorers: Liem Phan 1; Navid Muqadam 1; Ruben Yu 1  
 
Raahauge Cup Reserves vs  Macarthur Wasps   2 - 6 
Goal scorers – Mick Di Marti 1, Paul Youssef 1  
Raahauge Cup Reserves vs  Macarthur Wasps   1 - 6 
Both teams unfortunately lost this weekend with a positives coming out of both games. Reserves lost 6-2 against 
MacArthur Wasps. Paul & Mick found themselves on the score sheet. Firsts lost 6-1 against MacArthur Wasps 
and once again Paul was on the score sheet.   Tough results for both teams but will certainly bounce back next 
week.  
Goal scorer – Paul Youssef 1 
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Premier League Reserves vs   Lidcombe Churches  4 – 0 
The lads had been waiting for this game for 2 months now and were excited to get going. We controlled the 
game from the beginning with Eli, Kojo and Richo working hard in that centre midfield role. 0-0 at halftime but 
we weren’t worried as we knew they would get exhausted in the heat and we had fresh subs when required. The 
second half was explosive scoring four and starting the season the right way. Eli was man of the match for his 
stellar performance including a goal and two assists.  
Goal scorers – Nicholas Massih 1, Eli Kamara 1, Peter Hourani 1, Francis Hoang 1 
  
Premier League  vs   Lidcombe Churches  4 – 0 
Having eleven fresh players for a first grade game is possibly a first in McCredie’s history and it showed. Even 
though we had some injuries and other boys were pushed up early into Premier League, we played with 
awesome tempo and control. Alizada was outstanding earning man of the match, whilst Jono’s hattrick of assists 
needs to also be mentioned. 3 points and no goals conceded in each game is a great feeling and a great way to 
kickstart 2019.  
Goal scorers – Matt Hunter 2, Mohammed Alizada 1, own goal 1 
 

 

Sunday 7th April 2019 
 

U12 Girls  vs Pendle Hill Tigers   3 - 2   
Felt good to have enough to play with a sub today. Girls were caught off guard when opposition attacked early. 
Huda tried to catch it when they lobbed it over her head.  Aroha was in the right places and the right time. Lucy 
working hard on right wing. Tamara, Marie Jo, Millen, rhia and in defence were behind better tackling and 
pressuring the ball. Soman, taylor and Bella were tenacious and attacking well.  Anika skillfullyforged thru to 
score twice. Stella managed to tap one in front of the net.  
Team need to work on positions, playing in the wings, and offside rules. 
Goal scorers – Anika Penitani 2, Stella Fitzpatrick 1 
 
All Age Ladies  vs Marayong    2 – 1 
I think that we deserved to win but boy we can make any game exciting.  Marayong came out in the heat 
dominating and we struggled to even get into their half.  About 30 minutes in we broke down the right and Amy 
(on debut) crossed the ball in where Mika finished a neat goal.  We had more opportunities in the first half but 
couldn’t take them and continued into the second half defending stoutly and butchering more chances.  An 
ordinary free kick and some poor control saw Marayong snatch an equaliser with 15 minutes remaining.  We 
continued to miss chances until, with 90 seconds to go, Mika was set loose down the right and some clever 
footwork to beat the keeper left her with a difficult angle to negotiate with her left foot – but she did it!  We 
missed plenty but this was a cracker.  Marayong had time for one more attack, but as usual Sarah I. dealt with it.  
Alicia was impressive in the first half and Destiny HC marked well.  Player of the match though was Elise who 
played all game, won every tackle and shut down the right side attack.   
Goal scorer – Mika Oo 2 
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Team Coaches and Managers contact details 

 

 

 

  

 

TEAM   Phone Training 

U6 RED Tahlia McCabe Coach 0432 384 048 Wednesday 5.30pm 

U6 RED Destiny Hutchin-Connor Assistant Coach 0423 739 887 Field 1 

U6 WHITE Kevin Cortese Manager 0474 744 025 Tuesday 6pm 

U6 WHITE Tito Jimenez Coach 0402 032 858 Field 5 

U7 RED Uzma Khalid Manager 0470 389 216 Wednesday 5.30pm 

U7 RED Robert French  Coach 0412 762 373 Field 1 

U7 WHITE Sharon Commodore Manager 0415 140 086 Tuesday 6.00pm 

U7 WHITE Peter Sultana Coach 0413 318 962 Field 5 

U8 RED Mabel Chen Manager 0434 824 555 Wednesday 5.15pm 

U8 RED Rana Karakus Coach 0434 488 457 Field 1 

U8 WHITE  Vera El-Khoury Manager 0412 283 245 Monday 6.00pm 

U8 WHITE  Francois Azar Coach 0400 559 966 Field 1 

U9 ONYX Volunteer required Manager  Monday 6.00pm 

U9 ONYX Ahmad Hannouf Coach 0431 564 830 Field 1 

U9 RED Jennifer Griffiths Manager 0466 353 600 Monday 6.30pm 

U9 RED Andy Chung Coach 0414 757 682 Field 5 

U9 WHITE Ola Hamed Manager 0405 070 007 Wednesday 5.30pm 

U9 WHITE Henry Tangi Coach 0450 631 567 Field 1 

U9-11 Girls  Seini Taliauli Manager 0416 111 457 Wednesday 5.30pm 

U9-11 Girls Mika Oo Coach 0431 750 204 Field 1 

U10  Sarah Dubois Manager 0435 820 232 Wednesday 5.30pm 

U10  Elise Burrows Coach 0419 475 888 Field 1 

U11 RED Jenna Nowlan Manager 0438 227 177 Wednesday 6.30pm 

U11 RED Bilal Elbizri Coach 0405 789 464 Field 5 

U11 WHITE Mathew Lu Manager 0402 872 478 Wednesday 6.00pm 

U11 WHITE Andy Chung Coach 0414 757 682 Field 1 

U12  Michelle Allen Manager 0401 653 988 Tuesday 7pm 

U12  Darren Allen Coach 0422 083 173 Field 5 

U12 GIRLS Jennifer Griffiths Manager 0466 353 600 Tuesday 6.30pm 

U12 GIRLS Peter Sultana Coach 0413 318 962 Field 5 

U13 RED Salma Germanos Manager 0415 137 733 Wednesday 6.30pm 

U13 RED Darren Warren Co Coach 0412 970 249 Field 1 

U13 RED Louis Dolores Co Coach 0413 646 755  

U13 WHITE Hendrika Sharwood Manager 0420 831 960 Wednesday 6.00pm  

U13 WHITE Mirwais Waseeq Coach 0411 693 874 Field 5 

U15 Anali Basha Manager 0400 228 338 Wednesday 5.15pm  

U15 Greg Wark Coach 9682 7779 Field 2 

U16/1 Tim Booker Manager 0425 369 138  Wednesday 6.00pm 

U16/1 William Wark Coach 0468 311 297 Field 2 

U16/3 
Stephen & Natalie 

Durbidge Manager 0418 962 893 Mons 5.30pm 

U16/3 Glenn Dick Coach 0434 885 877 Field 2 

Raahauge Cup Haseeb Ahmed Manager 0431 266 542 Wednesday 7.30pm 

Raahauge Cup 
Reserves Haseeb Ahmed Coach 0431 266 542 Field 2 

Premier League William Wark 1st Grade captain 0468 311 297 Wednesday 7.30pm 

Premier League William Wark 1st Grade captain 0468 311 297 Field 2 

All Age Ladies Hendrika Sharwood Manager 0420 831 960 Wednesday 6.45pm 

All Age Ladies Greg Wark Coach 9682 7779 Field 2 
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Competition Draw 
 

Saturday 13th April 2019 
 

U6 Red   vs Lidcombe Churches  at Phillips 1   (Martin St., Lidcombe) 
    11.00am Kickoff   (meet at Phillips at 10.30am) 
 
U6 White  vs Wentworthville Uniting  at Everley (mini)   (Everley Rd., South Granville) 
    10.00am Kickoff   (meet at Everley at 9.15am to set up field) 

 
U7 Red   vs Kings Old Boys   at Homelands   (Homelands Ave., Telopea) 
    9.00am Kickoff   (meet at Homelands at 8.30am)   
 
U7 White  vs Greystanes United  at Everley (mini)   (Everley Rd., South Granville) 
    11.00am Kickoff   (meet at Everley at 10.30am)   (dismantle field) 
      
U8 Red   vs Lidcombe Churches Gold  at Everley  4   (Everley Rd., South Granville) 
    9.00am Kickoff   (meet at Everley at 8.15am to set up field) 
 
U8 White  vs Kings Old Boys   at Homelands   (Homelands Ave., Telopea) 
    10.00am Kickoff   (meet at Homelands at 9.30am) 
  
U9 Red   vs Wentworthville Uniting Blue at Everley  4   (Everley Rd., South Granville) 
    12.00pm Kickoff   (meet at Everley at 11.30am)   (dismantle field) 
 
U9 White  vs St Columbas Castle Hill  at Eric Mobbs 2   (Excelsior Ave., Castle Hill) 
    9.00am Kickoff   (meet at Eric Mobbs at 8.30am) 

 
U9 Onyx   vs OLQP Falcons Blue  at Daniel 2   (Daniel St., Greystanes) 
    11.00am Kickoff   (meet at Daniel at 10.30am)    
 
U10   vs OLQP Falcons Red  at Daniel 2   (Daniel St., Greystanes) 
    12.00pm Kickoff   (meet at Daniel at 11.30am) 

 
U11 Red   vs Lidcombe Churches  at Phillips  1   (Martin St., Lidcombe) 
    12.00pm Kickoff   (meet at Phillips at 11.30am) 

 
U11 White  vs Wentworthville Uniting Blue at Everley 2   (Everley Rd., South Granville) 
    9.00am Kickoff   (meet at Everley at 8.00am to set up field)  (dismantle field) 

 
U9-11 Girls  vs Bye 
 
U12   vs Dundas United    at Everley  1   (Everley Rd., South Granville)
    8.30am Kickoff (meet at Everley at 7.30am to set up field)  
  
U13 Red   vs Lidcombe Churches  at Phillips 1   (Martin St., Lidcombe) 
    9.30am Kickoff   (meet at Phillips at 9.00am) 
 
U13 White  vs Bye 
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U15   vs Greystanes FC   at Everley  1   (Everley Rd., South Granville)
    9.35am Kickoff (meet at Everley at 8.50am) 

 
U16/1   vs Wentworthville Uniting  at Jones  1   (Banks St., Merrylands) 
    11.00am Kickoff   (meet at Jones at 10.15am) 
 
U16/2   vs Lidcombe Waratah  at Everley  1   (Everley Rd., South Granville)
    11.00am Kickoff (meet at Everley at 10.30am) 

 
Raahauge Cup   vs  St Columbas Castle Hill Orange at Everley  1   (Everley Rd., South Granville) 

(Reserves kick off at 1.15pm Firsts at 3.15pm)   (Meet at Everley at 12.45pm) 
 
Premier League  vs   St Barnabas Broadway  at Tempe 4   (Holbeach Rd., Tempe) 
    (Reserves Kick off at 1.15pm Firsts at 3.15pm) (Meet at Tempe 12.30pm) (dismantle field) 
 
 

 

Sunday 14th April 2019 
 

U12 Girls  vs Parklea    at Ted Burge 1        (Centenary Rd., Sth Wentworthville) 
    1.50pm Kickoff   (meet at Ted Burge at 1.10pm) 
 
All Age Ladies  vs Blacktown Workers  at Freame   (Rees St., Mays Hill) 
    3.00pm Kickoff   (meet at Freame at 2.15pm) 
 
 
 

Tuesday 16th April 2019 
 
All Age Ladies  vs Premier Spurs   at Marayong   (Davis Rd., Marayong) 
    8.30pm Kickoff   (meet at Davis at 7.45pm) 
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The canteen at Everley can help with all of your uniform needs 
 
 

    
 
          Socks - $12   Shorts $28 
    All sizes available 
 

 

 


